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TN0330100

 

6518 Hixson Pike17-036130 4/24/2017   3:25:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/24/2017 at 16:20 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 6518 Hixson Pike.   Upon 
arrival, I spoke to the victim, Kelly Burkett.The victim told me he agreed to let an ex-employee, Michael Gentry, take a 2001  VW 
Jetta home to do some mechanical work sometime on or about 06152017.  The victim has asked for the car back several times 
and the Mr Gentry has failed to return the car.The victim was told by Mr Gentry that it was borrowed by Daryl Hindman a few 
months ago and that Mr Hindman sold the car to another person.  At this time, the victim does not know where the car is or who 
has it.  He wanted to report the car as stolen and file a warrant.I went to the magistrate's office and took out a warrant on Mr 
Gentry for theft over $1000 and called the NCIC clerk, Ashley Brackett, and had her enter the car into the system as stolen.  No 
other police action taken at this time.

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
.

109 Timberknoll Dr17-037513 4/23/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/23/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Brian Blumenberg (61430) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 109 
Timberknoll Dr.  The Chattanooga Fire Dept responded on a person down at the apartment complex.  CFD had to force entry into 
the apartment to get to Ms. Sims.  Slight damage was done to the door frame.

7424 Hamilton Run Dr17-037536 4/23/2017  11:38:00AM 91Z Property Lost



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/23/2017 at 11:27 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 7424 Hamilton Run Dr.  I spoke with 
jean Pracht, who says that last Tuesday or Wednesday, she lost her wallet.  She says that she had it in her wind breaker pocket 
while out and about and now cannot find it.  Ms. Pracht was having trouble remembering the events of the past few days and 
says she cannot recall where all she had been.  she says the wallet held $500.00 cash money as she did remember cashing a 
check .

R54/D02

110 Jordan Dr17-037556 4/23/2017   1:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/23/2017 at 13:05 hours, Sgt. Tim Tomisek (61660) reported a memo at 110 Jordan Dr. Specifically, Casandra Henderson 
wanted police to stand by while she retrieved a refund. No further.

4612 Glendon Dr17-037582 4/23/2017   2:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/23/2017 at 14:20 hours, Officer Cobb (60660) reported a memo at 4612 GLENDON DRIVE.  During a heavy rain, a large 
tree fell through the garage at this address. No injuries were reported.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd17-037633 4/23/2017   5:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/23/2017 at 17:21  hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Mr. Hicks that stated that he lost his drivers license between 0600 hrs and 1700 hrs. Mr. Hicks stated that he had been in 
multiple locations in Tennessee and Georgia and was unsure when or where he lost his drivers license. No further.

2502 York St17-037737 4/24/2017   1:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at approximately 02:30 hours, Officer Caleb Brooks (62866) reported a miscellaneous report at 2502 York St. 
Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Mark Johnson who stated that his 18 year old daughter (Alexis Johnson) was at her boyfriend's 
(Alex Caslin) house. He stated that she was suppose to be home by midnight due to having school in the morning. Mr. Johnson 
requested that I check the residence located at 1132 Pierce St in order to bring her home for school. I checked the duplex located 
at the above address and located his daughter. She was given a ride back home without incident. No further action necessary.

 
 
 

7010 Mccutcheon Rd037760 4/24/2017   4:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/24/2017 at 05:51  hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) reported a memo at 7010 Mccutcheon Rd. At the time of dispatch, I 
was notified of a Buick blocking the roadway for an extended amount of time. Upon arrival, I was met by suspect Ronnie Allen. 
Allen stated he was in the area visiting his girlfriend. Allen stated they had an argument earlier and was waiting to call her to work 
out their issues. I checked Allen for any outstanding warrants and illegal substances, with no results. Allen left the area without 
further incident. The call was closed with no further police action needed at this time.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

2506 Arbor Creek Way17-037789 4/24/2017   8:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) reported a memo at 2506 Arbor Creek Way. 

   Upon arrival police spoke to Sandy Lewis. Mrs. Lewis wanted police to stand by while she gathered some belongings at her 
former residence. Ms. Lewis was able to gather her belongings without incident.
   No further police action.

5777 Taggart Dr17-037806 4/24/2017   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at 10:00 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) reported a disorder at 5777 Taggart Drive.  Upon arrival the 
complainant, Diem Nguyen, stated her ex-boyfriend, Bobby Ruth, had been on scene knocking on the door.  Miss Nguyen stated 
Mr. Ruth had yelled to be let in, however she had told him to go away as she was calling police.  Miss Nguyen stated Mr. Ruth 
had then left in his white truck prior to police arrival.  Police checked the area but did not locate Mr. Ruth.

1227 Gadd Rd17-037820 4/24/2017  10:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 04/24/2017 at 10:20 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) responded to a Property Found at 1227 Gadd Rd.  Upon arrival 
the complainant, Ana Ramirez, stated she had recently gotten her red Mazda 3 sedan back after having it been located by 
Hamilton County Sheriffs Deputies.  Mrs. Ramirez stated she had reported her vehicle stolen approximately 4 months ago.  Miss 
Ramirez stated as she was cleaning out her vehicle she located several items of property which did not belong to her and she 
wished to turn them over to police.  Police entered the items into Chattanooga Property Division reciept #17-1675.

1904 Garfield St17-037837 4/24/2017  11:21:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/24/2017 at 11:28 hours, Officer Joshua Wright (63087) reported a memo at 1904 Garfield St. On the listed time and date, 
police responded to a suspicious person/disorder call at the listed address. Caller Candice Nelson found suspect Coleman on her 
property on the side of her residence. Coleman told police he had a friend that told him he put Coleman's biike on the side of this 
house. Coleman has an extensive history of theft and other arrests. Coleman was clear of warrants at the time of the incident.  
Coleman was trespassed by this officer and the residents from their property as well as all the residences in the area that 
Coleman doesnt own or live.  Coleman acknowledged that police would arrest him if he were found or recorded on property he 
has no business being on.

1700 Portland St17-037887 4/24/2017   8:00:00AM 240 Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehic

On 04/24/2017 at 13:30 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) responded to a Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehicle at 1700 
Portland St.  Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Samuel Shelton who reported on this date earlier in the morning he reported his 
vehicle stolen in Collegedale Tennessee after he allowed a friend to use the vehicle to go to work.  Mr. Shelton explained that his 
friend told him that she got drunk and some unknown party took his vehicle resulting in Mr. Shelton having the vehicle placed into 
N.C.I.C. as stolen by the Collegedale Police Department under Complaint # 17-004224.  The vehicle appeared undamaged and 
in running condition.  The vehicle was released back to Mr. Shelton and taken out of N.C.I.C. without further incident.

2210 Bams Dr17-037914 4/24/2017   2:47:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 04/24/2017 at 14:49 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Property Found at 2210 Bams Dr. Upon arrival, police 
spoke with Joane Genosier the hotel manager. She stated they found a gun in room 202. Police took the gun to property under 
#17-1677

6121 Lee Hwy17-037922 4/24/2017   3:48:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/24/2017 at 15:08 hours, Officer Dessalines (77570) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 6121  Lee Hwy. Upon arrival I 
met with Ms. Elizebeth Bradley who stated that her next door neighbor asked her to borrow $80.00 cash then she will give her a 
check for the same amount. Ms. Elizebeth also stated that she does not’t know her full name but she believes she goes by (Ms. 
Michelle Power or Michelle Lux). Ms. Elizebeth gave the suspect the money in exchange for the check. Ms. Elizebeth then 
realized that was a fraudulent check with a different name it (Robert Burkhait). Ms Elizebeth have not been able to make contact 
with the suspect. Ms. Elizebeth also stated that Mr. Robert Burkhait is been in jail. No further

5330 Mandarin Cir17-037926 4/24/2017   2:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at 14:50 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) reported a memo at 5330 Mandarin Cir. 
   Upon arrival police spoke to Brenda Manthey.
   Ms. Manthey stated that she allowed her friend, Althea Redd and her boyfriend Evan Herndon to stay at her home with the 
agreement that they pay $500.00 a month. Ms. Manthey stated that she only received $125.00 from the couple and that they left 
her carpet dirty. Ms. Manthey stated that the couple had a dog and that it ruined her carpet. Ms. Manthey stated that she would 
no longer have any dealings with the couple since they moved out but did want the incident documented.

4012 5th Ave17-037947 4/24/2017   4:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/24/2017 at 16:20 hours, Officer Bulkley, S. (68389) reported a memo at 4012 5th Ave. The complainant/victim, David 
Franklin, met me at 4103 Rossville Blvd to make the report. He stated two weeks ago he had left his 4-month old blue pit bull 
puppy "Smoke" with aquaintances at 4012 5th Avenue. When he went to pick up the dog on this date he was told by the RP at 
4012 5th, Timothy Burnette, that the puppy had "run off" and couldn't be found. Mr. Franklin stated he had reason to believe that 
Mr. Burnette was keeping his dog intentionally at a different location. I spoke with Mr. Burnette and he gave consent to search his 
house but re-stated that the puppy had run off. There was no evidence available to confirm either party's side. At this time the 
dog is considered lost.

500 E Martin Luther King Blvd17-038001 4/24/2017   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On Monday  04/24/2017 at 19:05 hours,  I Officer Williams 677 reported a memo/ miscellaneous report at 500 E Martin Luther 
King Blvd.  Chattanooga TN 37402.
   An anonymous caller as that a black male and a white female were in an argument as the female party exited the listed 
vehicle, the male party forced her back into the vehicle. 
   Upon my arrival I located this vehicle lawfully parked on the north side of East Martin Luther King Blvd. near King St. at a 
parking meter.  I activated my rear blue lights an exited my marked police vehicle and the vehicle took off fleeing from me with 
the black male party driving and the white female in the front passenger's seat.  I lost sight on the vehicle at E MLK Blvd. & 
Houston St. I relocated the vehicle at McCallie Ave. at Douglas St. which he fled again at a very high rate of speed traveling to 
Oak St were I lost sight of him at Georgia Ave.
    Police didn't have a reporting victim,  no suspect info, no leads, nothing to process, 
     I  BOLO'd the vehicle to all CPD Officers, and other surrounding agency to stop, hold, take appropriate action and notify me, 
Officer Williams 677 2 Adam 6.
    No further action was taken at this time.

124 Chestnut St17-038008 4/24/2017   5:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/24/2017 at 19:22 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 124 Chestnut St. The 
complainant said that she left her car parked there at about 5:45 pm while she and her grandmother went to watch a Lookouts 
game.  When she got back to the car just now, she discovered that her grandmother purse was gone and she believes that she 
left the car unlocked.  This report was taken by phone.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

 
 
 

 
.

I-24 West17-038035 4/24/2017   8:39:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/24/2017 at 20:10 hours, officer SMITH (71986) responded to a Call-in at I-24 WEST On 04-24-17 at 2010 hours i Ofc. E. 
Smith responded to the orange grove center to meet with victim of property damage/disorder. Upon arrival police made contact 
with Ms. Holly Robinson, who stated that on 04-22-17 unknown hours her and her husband Mr. Jermaine Robinson were in a 
verbal disorder. Ms. Robinson could not remember which part of I-24 they were traveling on, but thats when the disorder  
occurred. Ms. Robinson stated that she was driving and her and Mr. Robinson were arguing when he grabbed her phone and 
threw it up against the car window cracking the window.  Ms. Robinson was very nervous and refused to give me any more 
information about Mr. Robinson so warrants for vandalism could be obtained. Ms. Robinson became very frustrated with police 
asking questions, she stated that she just needed a report just in case she decided to divorce Mr Robinson.

7707 Lee Hwy17-038095 4/24/2017  11:55:00PM 280 Stolen Property

On 04/24/2017 at 23:55 hours, Officer Ryan Lynn (73508) responded to a Stolen Property at 7707 Lee Hwy. While on patrol, I 
observed a white Honda Accord with  parked in the lot. I discovered the tag was stolen from Columbia PD (NIC 
#P036286226). I was unable to locate a suspect or make contact with the original victim. The tag was recovered and taken to the 
Chattanooga Property Division. The call was closed with no further police action needed at this time.

1707 Mulberry St17-038112 4/25/2017   3:22:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/25/2017 at 01:29 hours, Officer CREIGHTON, TREVOR (73490) reported a memo at 1707 Mulberry Street.On the above 
date police were actively patrolling Mulberry Street for suspicious activity or any other illegal activity due to recent complaints 
and incidents. At 0129 police observed a  B/M later identified as  Mr. Wayne Corbin parked in the middle of the street in a ford 
focus. At this point police got out and spoke with Mr. Corbin and asked him what he was doing there. Mr. Corbin stated he was 
waiting on his niece who he dropped off and went into a house he believed was 1707 Mulberry Street. Mr. Corbin was then run for 
warrants with negative findings. The vehicle was then run to verify it's status and was found not be stolen. At this point  police 
attempted to make contact with anyone inside 1707 Mulberry Street but were not able to make contact. Furthermore no illegal 
items were found on Mr. Corbin and he was sent on his way without further incident.Nothing further to report.D-31R-99

1406 E 51st St17-038156 4/24/2017   7:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/26/2017 at 07:48 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
1406 E 51st St.   I spoke with Sandra Winters regarding the theft of her purse.  she stated that she needed to add two very 
expensive items that were in her purse.  #1) Baha hearing implant $5,000.00 #12) diamond and emerald yellow gold ring 
$3,000.00

8164 E Brainerd Rd17-038162 4/25/2017   9:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

       On 04/25/2017 at 0840 hours, Officer Flanagan (63075) with Officer Cole (343) responded to a Vandalism at ACE Hardware 
8164 E Brainerd Rd.  Upon arrival, we spoke to the manager, Harold Stockberger; he stated that when he had come into the 
store this morning around 0800 hours, he found that the fence in the garden area had been damaged and multiple flowers had 
been thrown over it.  He believes that the vandalism occurred at approximately 0440hrs because the alarm went off on the 
property.  A nearby business is looking to see if they have the suspect/s on video.  No suspect information.

2105 E 24th Street Pl17-038170 4/25/2017   9:20:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/25/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Michael Favors (42242) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 2105 E 24th Street Pl., 
spoke with Mr. Dean. He stated that this past Saturday, the owner of a car that was towed, came to pick it up. He realized later 
that the one hundred dollar bill he was given, was fake. the bill was turned in to the CPD Property Room, under number 
17-01693.

7638 Lee Hwy17-038180 4/24/2017   2:35:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/25/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Theft from Building at 7638 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, 
police spoke with the owner Padmaben Patel. Ms Patel stated that the guest in room 209 Giovanni Perez had checked out this 
morning and the T.V. was gone out of the room. She is looking back at video to see if he walks out with the T.V. so police can 
take a warrant out for theft.

7638 Lee Hwy17-038185 4/24/2017   6:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/25/2017 at 09:11  hours, Officer Jamie Willis (61920) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7638 Lee Hwy. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Debra Kemp. Ms Kemp stated that she must of left her door unlocked last night and someone got into 
her car and took her check book. The hotel has a camera system and the owner will contact police when he gets the camera 
system up to view. At this time there is no suspect info.

913 Sherry Cir17-038203 4/25/2017  10:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 10:48 hours, Officer Allen Griffith (60164) reported a memo at 913 Sherry Cir. 
   Upon arrival police spoke to Linda Alfreniere. Ms. Alfreniere stated that she found a possible firearm while cleaning her house 
and needed police to determine if it was real. The item was a toy and not a firearm.
   No further police action.

3131 Broad St17-038225 4/25/2017  12:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 12:33 hours, Officer Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 3131  Broad St. Police arrived on scene and spoke to 
Mr. Robert Cotton who turned in a fake $10 bill to Police. The fake money was turned into Chattanooga Police Department 
property division.

Property # 17-1694

1463 Market St17-038235 4/25/2017   9:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/25/2017 at 13:07 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Building at 1463 Market St.   I spoke with 
Mrs. Aimee Nall.  She stated that she was at Core sit pro working out and had her purse in a cubby hole.  She says while she was 
away from it, an unknown party removed her wallet from her purse.  She says the wallet was a metallic gold checkbook style 
wallet and her driver license, social security card, $15.00 cash money and a list of debt and credit cards.

Suntrust personal debit Master Card
Hilton Honors VISA credit card
Fresh Water construction Co, Suntrust check card
Loft credit card
Gap credit card

She also stated that it held a blank signed check on her husband's company from Suntrust.

R52/D01



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

3600 N Terrace17-038240 4/25/2017   1:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/25/2017 at 13:15 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 3600 N TERRACE. While on routine patrol I observed 
Mr Brown standing next to the roadway at N Terrace and S Germantown Road holding a cardboard sign asking for money from 
motorists.  Mr Brown was asked if he knew it was illegal and initially stated no, but then said he had been told not to at 
Shallwoford Road and I-75.  Mr Brown was checked for warrants which came back positive out of Georgia non extradition for 
possession of marijuana.  Mr Brown was informed to not return to the location and pandhandle again.  While having a casual 
conversation he stated that he was a veteran and I informed him to notify the community kitchen of this and that they may be 
able to assist him with housing in the area.  No further police action was taken

 
 

 
 

.

5428 Highway 153 Hwy17-038289 4/25/2017   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/25/2017 at 15:46 hours, Officer Booker, Samuel (68387) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at Lowes, 5428 Highway 
153.  Upon arrival the complainant, Kyle Bryne, stated he had been informed by store employees that an unknown suspect had 
stolen three tools which had been left in the bed of his tan Chevy Silveraldo truck .  Police spoke with Lowes 
employees who accessed the stores security system.  In the security video it was observed an unknown gender suspect on a 
black scooter pull up along side Mr. Bryne's vehicle and take the tools.  The suspect them left heading North on Highway 153.  At 
this time there is no further suspect information.

728 Beautiful Pl17-038295 4/25/2017   4:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 16:20 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a disorder at 728 Beautiful Pl.  Upon arrival, I spoke to 
the complainant, Julian Babbs.  He told me he and his girlfriend, Sade Nealy, were in a heated disorder over him wanting to 
leave.  The disorder was over when I arrived and both parties wanted to separate.  The complainant left the scene without further 
incident.  There was no sign a physical violence on either party and both denied striking the other.  No other police action taken.

530 Isbill Rd17-038341 4/24/2017   4:00:00PM 90Z Other

On 04/25/2017 at 17:36 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Other at 530 Isbill Rd. The complainant said that she last 
checked her mailbox yesterday at about 4 pm.  Just now, when she went to her mailbox again, she discovered a bottle rocket 
(firework) inside it that had already gone off.  She wanted a report for documentation.  This report was taken by phone.

 
 



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

 

100 Riverfront Pkwy17-038400 4/25/2017   7:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/25/2017 at 20:22 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 100 Riverfront Pkwy at the Riverwalk. 
The victim said that he last had his DL & Debit Card in his pocket when he started riding his bike there at about 7:30 pm.  Later, 
at about 8 pm, he discovered that they were gone and he said that they must have fallen out of his pocket at some point.  He 
tried but he was unable to find them.  This report was taken by phone.

1504 Cloverdale Dr17-038404 4/25/2017   8:32:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 20:40 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a disorder at 1504 Cloverdale Dr.   Upon arrival, I spoke 
to the complainant, Brittany Dillon.The complainant told me Cherie Gilchrist, the home owner, was changing the locks to the 
victim's bedroom.  I spoke to Ms Gilchrist.Ms Gilchrist told me she is moving back into the house and is claiming the master 
bedroom.  She also showed me paperwork for the eviction of the complainant.  I spoke with both parties to try to work out a 
solution and both agreed the complainant could stay in the bedroom until she removed her belongings from it.  No other police 
action taken.

1702 North Concord17-038434 4/25/2017  10:17:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 22:19 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 1702 North Concord. Officers responded 
regarding a verbal disorder in apt#2 called in by an annoyomous complainant. Upon arrival police spoke with the resident Kalika 
Stephens who stated she and boyfriend  Edel Houston  were in a verbal disagreement. Subjects stated they both had 
calmed down and were talking things out.

111 Ruth St17-038462 4/25/2017  11:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/25/2017 at 23:34 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 111  Ruth St. In response to a suspicious person. Upon 
arrival to the scene I spoke with the complainant named Jana Davis. Mrs. Davis informed me that she saw a person come down 
the road and rattle her fence. The individual then headed south towards Hamilton Ave and did not return.  I checked the area but 
did not locate the party. Nothing further to provide.

100 Riverfront Pkwy17-038467 4/26/2017  12:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 00:20 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 100 Riverfront Pkwy. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. 
Carlos Newton, a security guard working for SEI, who stated that while preforming his routine checks he located a school ID 
belonging to Mr. Nicholas Cochran. The ID was checked into property under # 17-1707, no further.

.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

2341 Shallowford Village Dr17-038476 4/26/2017   1:34:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/26/2017 at 01:34 hours, FTO Benjamin Piazza (70792) reported a suspicious vehicle at 2341  Shallowford Village Dr. in the 
parking deck. When I arrived on scene I found both suspect Christopher Taylor and suspect Isaiah Clingerman sitting in vehicle 
#1 Ford FOCUS (Suspect). Both parties were drinking but not causing any other trouble. Both parties verified that they were hotel 
guest. Parties were checked for warrants. Suspect Isaiah Clingerman showed a non extraditable warrant out of KS for DUI. There 
was no further and parties returned to their rooms.D31/R99

6705 Ballard Dr17-038525 4/26/2017   8:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/29/2017 at 00:15 hours, Officer Charles Harvey (66485) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
6705 BALLARD DRIVE.   The vehicle was recovered at 4535 Hwy 58 unoccoupied and returned to the owner Cheyne Holcomb 
who responded to the scene and too possesion of his vehicle on this date.  The vehicle was also taken out of NCIC on this date.

2514 Boone St17-038553 4/26/2017  10:01:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 04/26/2017 at 10:05 hours, Officer Mayweather (61094) responded to a Property Found at 2514 Boone St.  Upon arrival I 
located a pink wallet with several Social Security Cards  and insurance cards scattered around it.  I collected the items and 
located an identification card for a Miss. Talaya Patterson.   I turned the wallet and cards into property under the number 17-1708.  
No further action taken.

301 Manufacturers Rd17-038557 4/26/2017  10:07:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/26/2017 at 10:15 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (41318) reported a memo at 301  Manufacturers Rd.  on a suspicious 
person.  Concerned caller reports an unknown male sitting inside a white Toyota appears very suspicious and what the caller 
described as "people watching".  Dispatch informed me the tag displayed  received an NCIC hit for possible 
involvement in terrorist activity.  Upon arrival I made contact with the vehicle and what appeared to be a Middle Eastern male on 
driver side.  I approached subject on passenger side who then became visibly shaken and nervous.  He began fumbling around 
his front seat and console when I asked for I.D.  Subject was identified as Abdulrazzak Pirzada who also had NCIC hit for 
possible terrorist activity.  I informed him he was not under arrest but being detained.  I asked him did he or his vehicle have 
anything illegal, he stated no.I asked consent to search his vehicle and he refused.  I observed nothing illegal or suspicious in 
plain view of the interior vehicle.  I contacted the Terrorist Screening Center and provided them info on who and what I was 
investigating.  I was informed if I had no charges on him to obtain as much info on him and release without further incident.  I 
found no warrants on subject other than the NCIC warnings.No further action taken.

 

975 E 3rd St17-038590 4/26/2017  11:30:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/26/2017 at 11:40 hours, Officer Mansell (39154) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 975 E 3rd St. The 
victim wanted to report the license tag off his vehicle had been stolen while he was in the Health Dept parking garage. The theft 
occurred between 1000hrs and 1130hrs on 4/25/2017. No suspect information at this time. 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION PLATE ID: 
NCIC # 241679

510 Raccoon Trl17-038594 4/25/2017  10:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/26/2017 at 11:41  hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a theft call at 510 Raccoon Trl. Valerie Culver said her 
two kids bicycles had been stolen off the front of her porch sometime last night. Ms. Culver said she ha has already started trying 
to solve the crime through facebook, but had not had any luck yet, so she decided to call the police. Ms. Culver said if she solved 
it, she would call the police to escort her to retrieve the bikes. Ms. Culver was told that if she found out where the bikes were, that 
she should let the police know and let us handle it.

3800 St Elmo Ave17-038603 4/26/2017  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 12:14 hours, Officer Jacques Weary (60845) reported a memo at 3800 St Elmo Ave. Upon arrival I was given a 
purse found in the dumpster and belonging to Ms. Katherine (complainant). The purse was turned into property under 
Property#17-1710.

2220 Hamilton Place Blvd17-038617 4/26/2017   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 1325 hours, Officer Flanagan (63075) with Officer Cole (343) responded to Academy Sports at 2220 Hamilton 
Place Blvd.  Upon arrival, police spoke to the complainant, Shane Nelson; who stated that he witnessed an unknown black 
female hide multiple items on her person.  He confronted her at which point he found that she no longer had the items on her 
person and he believes that she stashed the items somewhere in the store.  He is unclear if she stole any items therefore there 
was no theft.  Managers of the store wanted to report this information.  The suspect was gone upon my arrival.

900 Mountain Creek Rd17-038624 4/26/2017   1:21:00PM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 04/26/2017 at 13:45 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (41318) responded to a Harassment All Others at 900 Mountain Creek 
Rd.   speaking with Melanie Street.  Ms Street reports since breaking up with her ex boyfriend, his new girlfriend Ashlea Smith 
has been intentionally and maliciously communicating with her via Facebook.  Street alleges Smith is making threats on social 
media to "kick her ass" and to "leave her man alone".  Street states Smith has been attempting to instigate a confrontation both 
verbally and physically by posting comments on Facebook.Street states she has blocked Smith but continues to be harassed 
through third parties.As this time Street only wants Smith to stop contacting her and leave her alone.I referred Street to obtaining 
a restraining order if it continues and possibly pursue criminal charges if the harassment fails to stop.  No further police action at 
this time.

2300 Jenkis Rd17-038626 4/26/2017   1:20:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/26/2017 at 13:45 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2300 JENKIS ROAD 
at BP gas station. Upon arrival, Police spoke with Ashanti Doby, who works as store manager. She reported that two of her 
employees,  Katie Massangil and PHear D. Bryant took four lottery tickets from the office's room and scanned to check if they 
were winning tickets. The complainant stated that the tickets were inactivated and they were alerted by the Tennessee Lottery 
when tickets were scanned by the suspects. The four tickets worth approximately $ 1,200.00 dollars and were recovered by the 
manager. The store manager declined prosecution. Nothing further.

2345 Shallowford Village Dr17-038629 4/26/2017   1:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/26/2017 at 13:50 hours, Officer Geison Silveira (66499) reported a memo at 2345 Shallowford Village Dr. Upon arrival, 
Police spoke with the complainant, Cheryl Mckee, who works at Days Inn Hotel. She requested Police to remove Mr Matthew 
Bressman from the property because he was not a hotel's guest. Mr. Bressman was removed from the hotel's premises without 
issue. Nothing further.

5515 Highway 5817-038660 4/26/2017   3:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 15:23 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at 5515 Highway 58.   Upon arrival I spoke 
with the reporting party, Deborah James, who informed me Robert Sweeney approached her, cursed at her and called her names 
while she was waiting on road side assistance.  According to Ms. James, Mr. Sweeney is upset with her stemming from a current 
court case in Sequatchie County where Ms. James is prosecuting Mr. Sweeney's wife for identity theft.  Upon police arrival Mr. 
Sweeney had left the scene and there was no further disorder.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd17-038665 4/26/2017   4:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/26/2017 at 16:02 hours, Officer Jamie willis (61920) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2100 Hamilton Place 
Blvd. Upon arrival police spoke with Nestor Praniuk. Mr Praniuk stated that he went into the mall and left his cell phone with 
wallet case in his car. When he came back out his phone was gone. There was no forced entry to the vehicle. There was no 
witnesses around and no suspect info.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd17-038672 4/26/2017   4:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/26/2017 at 1600 hours, Officer Flanagan (63075) Officer Cole (343) reported a pan-handler at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon 
arrival, police spoke to Christopher Raley.  Mr. Raley stated that he was passing through Chattanooga on his was to North 
Carolina.  He was explained that pan-handling is illegal in Chattanooga and told to be on his way.  No further.

3550 Cummings Hwy17-038727 4/26/2017   6:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 19:00 hours, Officer Troncone, Giuseppe (71991) reported a memo at 3550 Cummings Hwy. I spoke Ms. 
Wooten when I arrived on scene.  She told me she observed damage to her car grill and believes it happened at this location.  
She told me she doesn't know how it happened and has already googled a 40 dollar fix for her vehicle.  I tried to look at the 
cameras, but no one who has access to them was working.  Nothing further at this time.

5305 Kimbro St17-038740 4/26/2017   6:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 18:34 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a misc. complaint at 5305 Kimbro St. I spoke with William 
Roach who told me that his son's girlfriend, Casey Wilson, has been hitting him and scratching his face constantly when she gets 
upset with him. Mr. Roach told me that his son, Billy Roach, does not want to make a report at this time because he doesn't want 
Ms. Wilson to be arrested. I told Mr. Roach that there was nothing I could do if Billy did not want to make a report with police. Mr. 
Roach did not have any more information on Casey Wilson. Mr. Roach told me that he would attempt to talk his son into making 
a police report about the incidents.
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7014 Shallowford Rd17-038824 4/26/2017  10:58:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 04/26/2017 at 23:05 hours, Officer Bernitt (77564) responded to a Vandalism at 7014 Shallowford Rd (Red Roof Inn). Upon 
arrival Police spoke with a lady at the front desk. She stated that a person by the name of Lucky who is banned from the 
premises had someone rent the room for him and then they trashed the room. All they knew about the suspect was that he is 
called Lucky and he is a white male about 6 feet tall and a little stocky. The suspect who rented the room was Lorin Smith. The 
staff at the hotel said the damage to the room could be about 250 dollars but Police were told the General Manager is coming in 
tomorrow to get an exact estimate and to watch the cameras to try to get a pic of the suspect. No other suspect information is 
known at this time. Nothing further to report.

8935 Lee Hwy17-038838 4/26/2017  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 23:45 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 8935 Lee Hwy. Store clerk Denise Ridley 
called to report that a female parked her car in the parking lot and appeared to be intoxicated. When I arrived I found Tiffany 
Deocampo in the back seat of her mother's car. She said that she had been drinking at Puleo's and her mother was going to drive 
her home. They left DeoCampo's vehicle on scene and took her home. No futher action was taken.

312 Mcbrien Rd17-038839 4/26/2017  11:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/26/2017 at 23:55 hours, Officer JOSHUA CURTIS (62710) reported a memo (disorder) at 312 Mcbrien Rd in Apt 122 and 
met with the complainant, Chloe Martinez. Ms Martinez stated that she and her husband, Christopher Martinez, were involved in 
an arguement. The argument was verbal only, however, Mr Martinez, told police that he would leave the scene, at least for the 
night, until both of them could calm down.

1608 Kirby Ave17-038855 4/27/2017  12:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/27/2017 at 00:27 hours, Officer C. Gaines (63815) reported a memo at 1607 Kirby Ave.  Police responded to a call of a 
younger black male and younger white female arguing.  Police arrived and made contact with the home owner.  The home owner 
stated the two parties police were looking for had left the scene.  Police noted nothing suspicious

300 W 6th St17-038892 4/27/2017   3:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/27/2017 at 04:00 hours, Officer Marvin Perez (73513) reported a memo at 300 W 6th St.  Station 1 with Chattanooga Fire 
Department responded to a fire alarm call at apartment #410. Fire reported smelling smoke coming from the locked apartment. 
Due to the door being locked, Fire had to force entry to address the source of the smoke. I observed damage made to the door 
lock next to the deadbolt and door handle. The tenant, Mr. Turner Jr., was outside the building and he was present to be informed 
of the property damage. No further.

6825 Conner Ln17-038901 4/27/2017   5:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/27/2017 at 05:20 hours, Officer Jeremy Williams (63838) reported a suspicious activity at 6825 Conner Ln. Upon arrival 
police spoke to Frank Lewis. Mr. Lewis stated that he heard a loud bang on his front door, that spooked him and his wife. Police 
checked the surrounding area and found no sign of suspicious persons/activity. No further.

610 Over St17-038946 4/27/2017   8:04:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/27/2017 at 08:04 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a miscellaneous complaint at 610 Over St.  Upon arrival 
I spoke with Ronald Burrell who informed me his neighbors at 612 Over St. occasionally drive through his yard in order to get to 
their property.  Mr. Burrell had no damage to his property while I was on scene and did not wish for police to ask the residents at 
612 Over St to cease driving through his property.

3512 2nd Ave17-038977 4/27/2017  10:18:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/27/2017 at 10:18 hours, Officer Terry Barnes (61429) reported a memo at 3512 2nd Ave. Ixsa Velásquez wanted 
assistance from police in deciding where to live after continuous arguing with her boyfriend, Luis Miguel Ramirez.  Police 
arranged from Ixsa and her son to continue to stay at 3512 2nd Ave while Luis sought out other living arrangements.  This was an 
acceptable outcome for both adults involved.

2022 Broad St17-038982 4/27/2017  10:29:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 04/27/2017 at 10:33 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to the U-Haul at 2022 Broad St for a stolen vehicle 
recovery. The cargo van had been reported stolen out of Huntsville, AL and returned in Chattanooga. NCIC was notified and the 
vehicle was removed from the system.

308 Tremont St17-039023 4/26/2017   2:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/27/2017 at 12:17 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 308 Tremont St.  I spoke 
with Jeffrey Myres via telephone.  He says that he left his 2004 Chevrolet Trail Blazer unlocked and at sometime after 0230 hours 
the morning of 26 April, 2017, an unknown party entered his vehicle an stole a plastic container that held keys to all of his 
vehicles, keys to all 5 of his rental houses and various small hand tools.R51/D01

 
 

 
 

.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

7310 Standifer Gap Rd17-039032 4/27/2017  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 04/27/2017 at 12:55 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 7310 Standifer Gap Rd.  I spoke with 
Cecil Jackson.  She says that about midnight, she parked her 2015 Nissan Versa to the side of building 9 of The elements of 
Chattanooga Apartments.  she says this morning, she found that the left side rear small window had been broken out.  She says 
that she does not know who may have done this.

R57/D01

5900 Highway 5817-039039 4/27/2017   1:41:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/27/2017 at 13:12 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 5900 Highway 58.   I spoke with 
truck driver Mark Ramey.  He stated that TN trailer plate  has been knocked of a company owned Utility refrigerated 
trailer.  He says this happened about two weeks ago and is not sure of the date.R57/D02

5764 Highway 15317-039044 4/26/2017   3:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/27/2017 at 13:22 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5764 Highway 153.   I 
spoke with Ms. Steffie Dunlap.  she says that on 26 April, 2017, she parked at Wal-mart and was inside the store for about 30 
minutes.  she says while inside the store, an unknown party entered her unlocked 2013 Chevrolet Malibu and stole her Glock G4 
firearm.

The weapon has been entered into NCIC #G374039447

R57/D01

1217 Grove St17-039045 4/27/2017   2:02:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/27/2017 at 14:07 hours, Officer Mitchell Moss (60171) reported a memo at 1217 Grove St.   At approx. 1402 hrs. 
4-27-2017 police responded to 1100 Grove St. on a Disorder call, where multiple males in a white vehicle with temp tags were 
yelling and brandishing weapons.  Upon arrival the area was searched and the suspect vehicle was located behind 1217 Grove 
St.  Contact was made with the parties in the vehicle and the vehicle was searched, after verbal consent.  All parties were FI'ed 
and released.

286 Water St17-039061 4/27/2017   2:55:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 04/27/2017 at 14:54 hours, Officer Clifton Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 286 Water St.   I spoke 
with Dione Brown.  She states that a week ago, she reported her debit card stoeln and used at the Southside market at 202 W. 
38th Street. She says Tennessee Valley Federal Credit Union replaced her card.  she says that she received a new card on 26 
April with a new account number.  She says that afternoon, an unknown party used her new card number at Sotuhside market to 
make another ATM withdrawal in the amount of $63.00.  She says that the store is close to where she lives at 286 Water St.but, 
she has not given her card to anyone nor has she given out her PIN.

R17/D01

3505 Jasper Ln17-039086 4/27/2017   5:19:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/27/2017 at 17:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3505 Jasper Lane. 
Upon arrival, police met with the victim, Nicole Lesavoy, who informed police that her vehicle broke down on the side of the 
highway on I-75.  She left the vehicle there until her roadside assistance could tow the vehicle, but when she went back to pick up 
the vehicle, it was gone.  The victim contacted all the local law enforcement agencies to find out if the vehicle had been towed, 
but all denied towing the vehicle.  Vehicle was entered into NCIC as stolen.
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2200 Hamilton Place Blvd17-039124 4/27/2017   4:40:00PM 13A Aggravated Assault

On 04/27/2017 at 17:45 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a shoplifter at 2200 Hamilton Place Blvd. Upon arrival 
police spoke to Mr. Whitworth which stated while watching security cameras he witnessed an unknown white male took 
miscellaneous items  and hide them on his person. Mr. Whitworth then went to the front of the store and waited for the unknown 
person to come out. When the unknown person started to leave the building Mr. Whitworth stated that he was with lost prevention 
and requested the unknown person to drop the items that he took. The unknown person dropped multiple items then brandished a 
orange pocket knife. Mr. Whitworth became frightened and moved away from the unknown person. The unknown person then ran 
from the store in an unknown direction. Police searched the area for a possible suspect, witnesses and/or cameras which yielded 
negative results. No Further.

 

1915 Buckley St17-039184 4/26/2017   6:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/27/2017 at 20:35 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Theft from Building at 1915 Buckley St. Upon arrival I 
spoke with Mr. Curtis Miller, who stated a number of his tools had been taken from the backyard where he is working on a truck.  
Mr. Miller stated he believed it was an acquaintance who stop by the location.  The suspect drives a gray pick up truck. Mr. Miller 
stated he gave people a chance to return his tools but now wished to have a report made to help get them returned.  Mr. Miller 
was unsure exactly what tools were taken at this time. Mr. Miller was only able to provide the suspect information of a gray pick 
up truck.  Further investigation will be conducted.  No further police action was able to be taken at this time.

3725 Jenkins Rd17-039193 4/27/2017   7:30:00PM 23D Theft from Building



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/27/2017 at 20:44 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Building at 3725 Jenkins Rd at The Market 
where the victim works. The victim said that he last had his phone in the bathroom while he was at work.  He said that he left it in 
there for only a couple minutes around 7:30 pm and when he went back in the bathroom, it was gone.  This report was taken by 
phone.

 
 

 

 

  

3538 Garner Rd039253 4/28/2017   6:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/28/2017 at 00:17 hours, Officer Kaumer Hughes (62192) reported a memo at 3538 Garner Rd.  Ms. Betty Baltimore said 
she heard music in her room, and believed someone had speaker wired inside.  She was assured that we would be around makin 
sure she was Ok.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd17-039298 4/28/2017   5:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/28/2017 at 05:50 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. The clerk at Microtel 
reported that a suspicious white male was walking on the third floor after being told to leave. When we located Eric Kelleston on 
the third floor he stated that he was just leaving. He said he was there looking for a friend. Kelleston acted suspicious but had no 
warrants. We told him to leave the property at the request of the clerk and he left without incident.

4524 Sherry Ln17-039307 4/28/2017   6:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/28/2017 at 06:54 hours, Officer M. Robinson (77583) responded to a disorder at 4524 Sherry Ln. Upon arrival I was met by 
the complainant Kenith Starry. Mr. Starry stated that his neighbor Thomas Mathis was cursing and threating him when Mr. Starry 
was in his driveway with his daughter. I made contact with Mr. Mathis at 4525 Sherry.  Mr. Mathis stated that he was never 
outside this morning and the event never took place. Both parties stated that they have had a long running dispute with each 
other. The dispute seemed to originate from both parties dogs getting loose on different occasions and coming on to the opposite 
parties yard. Both parties stated that police have been called numerous times. Mr. Mathis stated that he is moving back to Texas 
in the next month. I told both parties to attempt to avoid contact with one another for the remaining month until Mr, Mathis 
Moves. I could not determine that any crime had been committed at this time. No further police action at this time.

1615 Cowart St17-039319 4/27/2017  10:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/28/2017 at 07:40 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to an auto theft call at 1615 Cowart St. Mr. Brett Boron left 
his company vehicle parked outside his apartment last night around 22:30 and it was gone when he came left for work this 
morning. There was no glass on the ground and Mr. Boron said the passenger side door does not lock properly sometimes with 
the automatic locks. He also said there was probably an extra key for the vehicle in the center console. The vehicle was entered 
into NCIC an Mr. Boron notified his employer.

On 05/01/2017 at 19:28 hours, Officer SMITH (71986) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1615 
Cowart St.  Police notified that there was a red camery abandoned on lattamore st. Police located the vehicle and determined it 
was stolen. Police located the victim Mr. Brett Boron, he was contacted and came to our location to recover the vehicle. Also the 
tag on the vehicle was also stolen out of Rutherford County TN. Police removed the vehicle out of NCIC NIC# 
P185946792.

3801 Mark Twain Cir17-039335 4/28/2017   2:00:00AM 240 Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehic

On 04/28/2017 at 09:00 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) responded to a Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehicle at 3801  Mark 
Twain Cir. Upon arrival, Kilpatrick met with Ms. Ball, who reported between 0200hrs and 0830hrs, on the same date, unknown 
suspect(s) took her 2007 Tahoe from out of her driveway. The means in which the suspect(s) took the vehicle is unknown. 
Kilpatrick contacted OnStar(Ref#:110358078) and was able to track the vehicle to an abandoned house at 1009 Belmeade Ave, 
where it was left behind the house. Kilpatrick then escorted Ms. Ball to her vehicle. Kilpatrick processed the vehicle for prints, 
resulting in the recovery of a partial print from the inside of the inside, passenger door lever. The print was later turned in to 
AFIS. No other investigative leads were available at that time. The vehicle was immediately returned

103 Spring Creek Rd17-039336 4/28/2017   8:37:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/28/2017 at 08:37 hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at Labor Finders, located at 103 Springcreek 
Road.  Upon arrival I spoke with Elizabeth Winters who informed me she would like a subject, later identified as Darren Davis 
trespassed from the property due to him being involved in previous disorders.  I located Mr. Davis at Krystal's, 5401  Brainerd 
Road and formally trespassed him from the stated business.  Mr. Davis had no active warrants or anything illegal on his person at 
the time of contact.

2110 Chamberlain Ave17-039356 4/28/2017   9:41:00AM 13A Aggravated Assault

On 04/28/2017 at 09:42 hours, Police responded to 2110 Chamberlain Avenue in reference to disorder with a gun. Upon arrival 
police spoke with all parties involved. Donald Clark reported that Freddie Roberson was working on his vehicle when an 
argument began between the two. During the argument Freddie Roberson choked him while standing in his yard. After being 
choked by Freddie Roberson he retrieved a 22 caliber pistol from his vehicle to protect himself cause of broken ribs. After he 
retrieved the pistol Freddie Roberson retrieved a 2x6 from the vehicle. Both parties squared off until police were called. Freddie 
Roberson reported to police the same story except he denies choking Donal Clark but confirms the rest. Police spoke with Walter 
Stephens Jr, witness,  who stated the same as Donald Clark. Stephens stated further that he was hired by Donald Clark to fix his 
truck who then hired Freddie Roberson to do the job.After speaking with both parties, they both requested not to prosecute each 
other and go on about their own business. No injuries during incident. No furthe to report at this time.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

7153 Tyner Rd17-039380 4/28/2017  11:10:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 04/28/2017 at 11:20 hours, Officer Mark Pollard (63828) responded to a Vandalism at 7153 Tyner Rd. 

Upon my arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Ms. Evelyn Chand. She was notified by her alarm company of the intrusion. 
Police searched the house and did not find a suspect. Ms. Chand had also walked through the home with police and noticed that 
nothing had been stolen. Ms. Chand does have a white in color, female, pit bull. When the front door was kicked in, the dog may 
have been close by and barked as the suspect possibly attempted to enter. The suspect seeing and hearing the dog, immediately 
left the residence. As a result of the door being left open, the dog left the residence. At this time, there are no leads, witnesses, or 
suspect information.

1 Broad St17-039444 4/28/2017   1:15:00PM 23B Purse-Snatching

On 04/28/2017 at 14:30 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a theft call at the River Journey Aquarium at 1 Broad 
St. Ms. Crifham Washington was at the aquarium with a school group. She left her blue Gucci Tote sitting on an outdoor table in 
the courtyard area of the aquarium when she walked around to hand out passes for the students. When she came back, the bag 
was gone. Aquarium security looked up the video and found the purse sitting unattended on the table for 20 minutes. A white 
female walks over, picks up the bag, and walks off. White female, mi-late thirties, blue jeans, sandals, gray t-shirt with maroon 
sleeves. Inside the tote was a check for Golden Corral for the student's lunches, about 200 dollars in cash, wallet, an cards. 
Suspect info was given to info channel to be bolo'd. Nothing further at this time.
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5402 School St039523 4/27/2017  10:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/28/2017 at 17:33 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5402 School St. The 
victim said that she left her vehicle (2007 Ford Escape) parked at home and she last saw it last night around 10:30 pm.  The 
vehicle remained parked there overnight and about an hour ago, she discovered that one of the tires (w/ wheel) was gone.  This 
report was taken by phone.

616 W 13th St17-039533 4/28/2017   5:58:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

    On 04/28/2017 at 18:03 hours I, Officer Abbott #864, responded to 616 W 13th St. CT to assist a citizen. Upon arrival, I came 
into contact with Ms. Cynthia Tellis. She stated her cousin threw her out of her apartment and refused to let her in. She did not 
have a place to stay for the night and requested I take her to the shelter on Holtzclaw. She was transported without incident. No 
further police action was required at this time.

1303 E 23rd St17-039538 4/28/2017   3:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/28/2017 at 18:05 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1303 E 23rd St at Tienda 
Quetzel. The complainant works for Coca-Cola and while he was there working, he left the company hand-held device in his truck 
at about 3:30 pm.  About 15 minutes later, he went back to the truck and discovered it was gone.  This report was taken by 
phone.

5441 Highway 15317-039552 4/28/2017   6:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/28/2017 at 18:30 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a memo at 5441  Highway 153. Loss prevention at Rite Aid 
told me that a female party, later identified as Ashley Smith, that is currently in his store has shoplifted a few times from him 
prior. Loss prevention told me that he did not want to prosecute her but that he just wanted to trespass her. Ms. Smith was 
trespassed from the property.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd17-039595 4/28/2017   8:36:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/28/2017 at 20:36 hours, Officer Taylor (#389) reported a memo at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd.  I spoke to Mr. William McConnell 
after store employees became suspicious of him when he tried to buy a $3500 television with $4000 in Best Buy Gift Cards. Mr. 
McConnell's story was that his mother had likely been conned into buying all of the gift cards with her credit card so she could 
use the gift cards to bail her nephew out of jail. It was later learned her nephew was never arrested and fearing she was being 
defrauded, she canceled the credit card she used to purchase the gift cards. Best Buy said they could not refund the purchase 
since the purchasing card had been deactivated. Mr. McConnell said he was buying merchandise so he could immediately return 
it to Best Buy for store credit. He claimed he was doing this because his mother have given the card numbers out over the phone 
to unknown subjects. I contacted a female subject by the name of Dorothy Guthrie at , reportedly Mr. McConnell's 
mother, and she confirmed Mr. McConnell's account. At the time of report, no actual crime had occured. No further action could 
be taken.

28 Birmingham Hwy17-039609 4/28/2017   2:00:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 04/28/2017 at 21:30 hours, Officer Troncone, Giuseppe (71991) responded to a Theft from Building at 28 Birmingham Hwy.  I 
spoke with the complainant Chris Wingo when I arrived.  He told me that the cash drawer at this location was short 102.00.  He 
told me the main people that had access to it was Kandase Blonbert and Anthony Jenkins. Both parties denied it.  Neither of 
them had anything on them.  Mr. Wingo will try to locate the video footage of the incident.  Nothing further at this time.

1206 Gadd Rd17-039611 4/28/2017   9:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/28/2017 at 21:28 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported an unknown trouble at 1206 Gadd Rd. The caller who called 
in wanted to remain anonymous but told dispatch that she heard a female and male arguing very loudly outside and she saw the 
male leave and she wanted the female checked on. I went to the address that dispatch gave me, but the party that I made 
contact with told me that she heard the two parties arguing but that it wasn't her. I then spoke to another neighbor and she told 
me she saw a male and female pull into a driveway (she could not tell me which one) and then female jumped out of the car, 
banged on a door, then ran around a couple of the duplexes, and ran back into the vehicle with the male and both parties left the 
scene in a gold Grand Marquis on Hwy 153 N.

800 Gadd Rd17-039619 4/28/2017   9:39:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/28/2017 at 21:39 hours, Officer D. Turnbull (71992) reported a suspicious party at 800 Gadd Rd. I was dispatched to a 
male party walking down Gadd Rd towards Red Bank who kept wlaking out into traffic. I spoke with the male party, Joshua Luna, 
who told me that he was walking to Robb's Bar at Dayton Blvd. Mr. Luna had no active warrants and I transported him to Robb's 
bar.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd17-039622 4/28/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/28/2017 at 22:20 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Elisa Abbott 
reported that she found a small chip in the windshield of her Honda Civic. It appears that a small rock may have hit the window, 
but Abbott does not know how the chip came to be in her window. She simply wanted a report on file in case she gets pulled over 
by police in case the chip spreads and creates a crack.

1707 Parkway Dr17-039657 4/28/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/28/2017 at 23:40 hours, Officer Kaumer Hughes (62192) responded to a Property Lost call at 1707 Parkway Dr.  Mr. Smith 
said that he was on 23rd St earlier at a corner store and must have lost it there.  He went back to the store and couldn't find it.  
He wanted this incident documented "just in case someone did a crime and dropped it into the crime scene."  He didn't want to be 
framed for anything.  It was a black leather wallet, with his ID in it, a Smart Bank Card, his insurance card (blue cross), and $40 
cash.  No further.

 
 

6990 E Brainerd Rd17-039685 4/29/2017  12:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 00:30 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 6990 E Brainerd Rd. A caller reported 
hearing gunfire about 15-20 minuted before calling police. I patrolled the area and did not hear any further gunfire or locate 
anything suspicious.

2528 Broad St17-039698 4/29/2017   1:04:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/29/2017 at 01:40 hours, Officer John Barnett (66621) responded to a motor vehicle theft/Passenger Vehicle at 2528 Broad 
St. Upon arrival, I spoke with Anthony Amey, who stated that he had parked a rental vehicle in the lot of the Raceway at 2528 
Broad St. and gone inside. An older black male had then jumped into the vehicle and driven off. No further description of the 
male was available. I looked over all available security footage but was unable to locate the incident on camera. The vehicle was 
a 2017 Ford Fusion, silver, bearing . It was last seen traveling east on I-24 at the 179.00 mile marker. I entered the 
vehicle into NCIC as stolen under NIC# V439201647. No further information is available.



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

 

 
 

ants.

7015 Shallowford Rd17-039724 4/29/2017   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 03:25 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (66622) reported a memo at 7015 Shallowford Rd. A caller reported that 
there was no one at the front desk for over an hour while they were trying to get a new room key card. Some time after I arrived 
the clerk appeared and informed us that he had been in the laundry room. No further police action was necessary.

218 E Main St17-039755 4/29/2017   7:40:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/29/2017 at 07:48 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to a property damage call at 218 E Main St. One of the 
City Fire Engines (GU5665 Engine F047 L1) was backing out of the fire station and bumped into a telephone pole on the edge of 
the parking lot for the station. The pole was not damaged but there was a box with wiring attached to the pole that was damaged. 
Police were told by AT&T that there was approximately a four hour wait time for someone to respond. AT&T was notified of the 
situation and a complaint car with the incident info was left at the scene for them. There was some damage done to the back of 
the Fire Engine and the city attorney was notified. The accident occurred on private city property and involved city owned 
property. To the best of my observations, the telephone pole was on the city's pave parking area for the Fire Hall.The driver of 
the Fire Truck was entered in as the complainant.

1611 S Willow St17-039758 4/29/2017   7:45:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/29/2017 at 07:57 hours, Officer L Gregory (71964) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1611  S Willow St. Upon 
arrival I came in contact with Pedro Francisco who stated sometime during the night on 04/29/2017 an unknown party stole the 
license plate off of his Honda . Mr. Francisco did not have any suspect information but wanted a police report 
made in case the tag ended up on a vehicle involved in a violent crime. No further police action was needed.

526 East MLKing17-039762 4/28/2017   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/29/2017 at 08:33 hours, Officer Michael Holloway (24522) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 526 East M.L.King.  
I spoke with Frank Mitchell who parked and locked his vehicle on the parking lot of Champys at 2100 hours on 04-28-2017, when 
he  returned at 0830 hours  this date, he found that someone unknown had got into his vehicle and took his Dell computer and 
case, his wifes vehicle title was in the case. There is no offender information.

1301 Market St17-039794 4/28/2017  11:00:00PM 290 Vandalism



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/29/2017 at 10:40 hours, Officer Michael Holloway (24522) responded to a Vandalism at 1301  Market St.  Police spoke with 
Jason Ryan, who stated that while his trailer was parked on the parking lot at 1301  Market Street, someone unknown damaged 
the left side, it is unknown how they caused the damage and there is  no offender information.

1811 Terri Lynn Dr17-039841 4/29/2017   3:08:00PM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 04/29/2017 at 13:15 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Harassment All Others at 1811  Terri Lynn Dr. I spoke to the 
complainant/victim, Macy White who stated she needed to file a report about her neighbor, Jason Kenner. Ms. White stated that 
Mr. Kenner has been harassing her about her dogs and threatening to kill her dogs and set her house on fire. Ms. White stated 
that Mr. Kenner has been causing issues with other neighbors also and she wanted to file a report for documentation purposes 
only at this time.No further information.

7707 Lee Hwy17-039891 4/29/2017   3:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 16:01  hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7707 Lee Hwy. Officers responded to the Motel 6 
regarding, a verbal disorder in the rear parking lot. Upon arrival police spoke with Brandi Johnson and Charles Holbert who stated 
they had been verbally arguing over  the stress of moving and unloading items of the packed truck at the hotel. Both subjects 
stated they have cooled down and will communicate more in loading the truck.

7328 Courage Way17-039913 4/29/2017   5:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 17:27 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7328 Courage Way. Officers responded regarding 
a verbal disorder. Upon arrival complainant stated she is tired of her neighbor mitchell Bracken coming over and beating on the 
door. Complainant stated she had borrowed Mr, Brackens vehicle (Jeep Cherokee) after helping him run errands and he now will 
not leave her alone. Complainant stated he comes over and constantlybeats on the door. Officers spoke with both subjects and 
both agreed to stop bothering each other and not ask for personal favors.

 
 
 

 
 

4520 Delashmitt Rd17-039927 4/29/2017   6:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 18:40 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a disorder at 4520 Delashmitt Rd.   Upon arrival, I spoke 
to the complainant, David Bredwell.

The complainant told me he and his girlfriend, Tammy Sherrill, were in an argument and she left in his 2006 Lexus G4.  The 
complainant told me Ms Sherrill does not have a driver license and has several warrants.  He wanted his car back.

I verified Ms Sherrill does have several warrants and no DL.  I requested dispatch to put out a BOLO on the vehicle and Ms 
Sherrill.  No other police action taken.

4110 Shallowford Rd17-039944 4/29/2017   6:14:00PM 23C Shoplifting



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/29/2017 at 20:00 hours, Officer Steven Meador (66989) responded to a Shoplifting at 4110 Shallowford Rd. After arriving 
on scene I, Officer Meador, spoke with the Store Manager Brian Hoffman and he stated the following : Around 16:14 a African 
American female exited the store with a variety of meat consisting of  Ribeye, T-bones, Sirloin, steak worth $175. Suspect exited 
the vehicle and got into the driver seat of a dark colored Subaru Forester and left the scene. This case is suspended until further 
notice.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd17-039946 4/29/2017   7:49:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 19:53 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap rd. Upon arrival complainant 
(Elisa Abbott) was wondering if police could provide some extra patrol throughout the evening due to she is moving . 
Complainant stated she is in the process of moving due to all the problems she has had in the past with vandalism and the 
complex refuses to do anything.

1839 Dana Ln17-039949 4/29/2017   7:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 19:55 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded at 1839 Dana Ln.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant, 
LaKeisha Terry.The complainant told me she and her boyfriend, Curtis Tumkin, have been having a verbal argument all day.  I 
spoke with both parties for a while and got the situation calmed down.  I told the complainant to call police back if it started again.   
No other police action taken.

3409 Hooker Ave17-039990 4/29/2017  10:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/29/2017 at 22:20 hours, Officer Trevor Durham (77571) reported a memo at 3409 Hooker Ave. Police were dispatched to 
the intersection of W 45th St and Central Ave. Upon arrival Police observed subject, Marcus Wilson, down the middle of Central 
Ave. when asked how he was Mr. Marcus just yelled at Police and kept walking. By the time I was able to turn around and notify 
dispatch this was the party Police was called for he had turned down Hooker Ave. Police then made contact with him on Hooker 
Ave. where he again yelled and tried to walk off so Police detained him until we could tell who he was and make sure he was not 
a danger to himself or other. When asked where he was going Mr. Wilson told Police that he was staying at 4003 South Fagan 
with his "Homey" and that he was from Chicago. Police then asked him about gang affiliation, and Mr. Wilson admitted that he 
used to associate with Black Disciples when he lived in Chicago. Police then took restraints off of Mr. Wilson and pointed him in 
the correct direction to get to Fagan St.

 
 

 
 

2000 E 23rd St17-040023 4/29/2017  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/29/2017 at 23:45 hours, Officer Kennedy (70777) reported verbal disorder at 2000 E 23rd St.  Upon arrival I spoke with Mr 
Fred Doss.  He stated he and Dana Davis were in a verbal disorder, then she left.

7018 Shallowford Rd17-040201 4/27/2017  10:00:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



4/23/2017  12:00:34AM TO 4/29/2017  11:59:34PM

On 04/30/2017 at 14:41  hours, Officer L. Lockhart (66490) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 7018 Shallowford Rd.  I met 
the reporting party, Ron Byer, at 7018 Shallowford Village Drive.  Mr. Byer stated he bought a pack of cigarettes at Harrys, 
located 7018 Shallowford Village Drive on 4/27/2017 with a $100.  Mr. Byer then stated the clerk gave him back change, which 
included a $50.  According to Mr. Byer, when he took the $50 bill to his bank they informed him the bill was counterfeit.  Mr. Byer 
then realized he had received the bill from Harrys on the previous day.  Mr. Byer went on to state he went back to Harrys and 
confronted the same clerk, whom gave him a different $50 and proceeded to try and tear up the suspected $50 bill.  Mr. Byer 
stated because of the way the clerk was behaving and how easily the clerk gave him a different $50, he believes the clerk 
knowingly gave him a counterfeit $50 in an attempt to defraud him.  Mr. Byer was able to retain the suspected counterfeit $50 
and it was turned in to Chattanooga Property Division, under property #17-1778, to be further examined.

905 N Chamberlain Ave17-040312 4/29/2017   3:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/29/2017 at 20:58 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) responded to an Auto Theft at 905 N Chamberlain Ave.  Upon arrival, 
I spoke to the victim, Kori Konrad.  Ms. Konrad wanted to report her rental vehicle was taken from this location.  The vehicle is a 
2017 Hyundai Velostar (TN-)At approximately 15:00 hours, Kori and her friend, Looney went into a vacant house at the 
aforementioned location.  She went to the bathroom which at this time, Looney took the keys to the vehicle and left.Kori Konrad 
wanted to press charges on the incident.  I had the vehicle entered into NCIC (NIC:V979227845) by Hamilton County 
Dispatch.The vehicle is valued over $40,000.

On 04/30/2017 at 10:00 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 905 
N Chamberlain Ave.

On 04-30-2017, Officer L.Gregory, 912 located a stolen vehicle at 2300 4th Avenue at approximately 09:47 hours this morning.  
The vehicle was taken out of NCIC on 04-30-2017.

4330 Shawnee Cir17-040494 4/29/2017   6:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

  On 05/01/2017 at 11:50 hours, Officer Flanagan (63075) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4330 Shawnee Cir.  Upon 
arrival, I spoke with the victim and complainant, Issiah Cherry; at 1130hrs he discovered his 2006 Nissan Maxima was stolen 
from his car port.  He believes it was stolen sometime during the night.  He does not have any suspect information.  I entered the 
vehicle as stolen in NCIC under NIC#.  No further at this time.

312 Mcbrien Rd17-040657 4/29/2017  12:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 05/01/2017 at 19:40 hours, PST Mcmahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 312 Mcbrien Rd at The 
Royal Arms Apts at the victim's home. The victim said that she last saw her vehicle (Ford Mustang) about 2 days ago and it was 
parked there.  The vehicle has remained there since that time and this morning at about 7:30 am, she discovered that the rear 
window had been broken out and there was a bottle of alcohol laying on the ground nearby.  She believes the bottle must have 
broken the window but there's no proof as to whether the damage was intentional or accidental.  This report was taken by phone.

1001 Airport Rd17-041365 4/27/2017   3:53:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 05/03/2017 at 15:25 hours, Officer JOSHUA CURTIS (62710) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle (Auto Theft) at 1001  
Airport Rd (Enterprise) and met with the complainant and manager, Ethan Kirk. Mr Kirk stated that an unknown black male, using 
the name of Edward Purcell, rented a vehicle , and never returned it. The assumption of management at 
Enterprise was that the suspect was using the name of Edward Purcell to rent vehicles from several locations with the intent to 
never return them. Mr Kirk said that he had already been notified by the Enterprise corporate office that the same suspect had 
been in other cities renting vehicles from mutiple locations. Police could not verify if Edward Purcell  was the 
suspect's real name. In addition police were unable to verify if Edward Purcell was the name of a real person. Pictures of the 
suspect were available to police and were forwarded to an auto theft investigator. The vehicle was entered into NCIC.




